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As part of European Union funded SUCCESS Programme, Sindh Rural Support Organization organized a one-day Orientation Training in the District Office Qamber Shahdadkot on September 21, 2016. The orientation session was focused on the use of Android based VO formation module. The VO module has been designed by NRSP.

The training was imparted by Mr. Farhad Ali Qureshi (Program Officer MIS) and attended by MIS Officers, M&E officers and Social Mobilisation Teams of District Qamber Shahdadkot.

Mr. Farhad briefed the participants about the basic components of the VO formation module and provided guidelines for successful implementation of the MIS application in rural Sindh.

Under SUCCESS funded by European Union, Social Mobilizing Teams of district Qambar Shahdadkot formed 08 Community Organisations (COs) by organising 152 Households.

Theses community Organisations are formed by Sindh Rural Support Organization under the SUCCESS program funded by European Union.
**Green and Clean Sindh Campaign at Shikarpur**

DM Shikarpur Visited some villages regarding plantation and see the last year planted trees maintenance and growth at Village Organization VO Magnani UC Birkhan taluka Lakh district Shikarpur. In last plants were also distributed on demand of local community.

**SRSO Head Office Delegation Paid Visit to Community Managed Cluster School**

SRSO Head Office delegation paid visit to community managed cluster school at Qabalo School District Shikarpur. The delegation was consist of Manager M&E Mr. Naveed Ishaque Memon, IMSD Manager Mr. Zubair Soomro and SSS senior Manager Mr. Naimatullah Shaikh paid their visit at GCCSS Qabalo. They observed different classes learning environment, student feedback and teachers teaching methodology in each block and appreciated the all staff in GGCCSS QABALO.

**School Management Communities Meeting**

Sindh Rural Support Organization (SRSO) with support of Government of Sindh (GoS) established 05 Community Cluster Schools (at UC level) in different outreach areas with coordination of Community Institutions (COs, VOs and LSO) at district Shikarpur. So all the members paid visit to community managed cluster schools 1st term papers.
Clean & Green Sindh Campaign at District Khairpur

DM Khairpur Mr. Khadim Hussain Shar planted a tree and distrusted sapling among community at UC Shadishaheed district khairpur.

Routine Meetings

SMU Sobho Dero CIF Team attended Routine Meeting at different LSOs and VOs. The agenda of meeting was proper CIF Utilization and Recovery follow-ups and updating the record of local institutes.

IFL Cheque Distribution

A meeting was conducted by District Kahirpur Social Mobilisation team along with DM Kahirpur in which new cheques of IFL distributed among beneficiaries at IFL cheques at Darghai Shaikh Mohalla.
Tree Plantation Campaign 2016
"Communities that Plant together, grow together"

SRSO Organized Communities planted various types of "six hundred seventeen thousand seven hundred" (617,700) plants in rural Sindh with the technical and financial support of Sindh Rural Support Organization.

SRSO arranged different programmes to create social awareness about the importance of tree plantation and made people aware about the services of trees in our life and their role in making the environment balance. People of almost all stakes appreciated the initiatives taken by SRSO to protect environment by planting trees.
The International Day of Older Persons is an opportunity to highlight the important contributions that older people make to society and raise awareness of the issues and challenges of ageing in today’s world.

The theme for 2016, Take a Stand Against Ageism, challenges everyone to consider ageism – the negative attitudes and discrimination based on age - and the detrimental impact it has on older people. For older people, ageism is an everyday challenge. Such discrimination shapes how older persons are treated and perceived by their societies, including in medical settings and workplaces, creating environments that limit older persons’ potential and impact their health and well-being. The failure to tackle ageism undermines older persons’ rights and hinders their contributions to social, economic, cultural and political life.

VO Formation

Under SUCCESS funded by European Union, Social Mobilizing Teams of district Larkana formed Village Organizations (VOs) at village Sher Muhammad Meari of UC Kothi Kalhora, district Larkana and 02 Village Organizations (VOs) were formed in village Pasand Khan of UC Sajawal and Village Shaher Khan Bhutto of UC Hazarwah, district Qamber-Shahdadkot. These Village Organisations are formed by Sindh Rural Support Organization under the SUCCESS program funded by European Union.
Programme Introduction

06 Program Introduction Dialogues were conducted by Social Mobilization Teams (SMTs) of Sindh Rural Support Organization under the SUCCESS program funded by European Union and formed 18 Community Organizations by organizing 351 Households in Larkana district.

LSO Office Bearers Meeting

Nine LSO office bearers meeting was conducted for way forward of Community Investment Fund - CIF held at SRSO OFFICE JACOBABAD. The Meeting was chaired by Regional Manager Mr. Dr. Ghulam Rasool Samejo and DM-Jacobabad Mr Manzoor Jalbani and all other concern staff joined the meeting.
**CHWs Monthly Meeting at District Shikarpur**
District Shikarpur HCP team Conducted a Monthly Meeting of CHWs at District Office SRSO Shikarpur.

**Newly Hired Staff (School Teachers) Orientation by SSS at SRSO Complex**
SSS (Social Services Sector) conducted the one day orientation training workshop with the support of HR department for newly hired cluster school teachers @ head office sukkur

**RM&DM meeting with Vice Chairman District Shikarpur**
SRSO Officials arranged a meeting with local government Vice Chairman Mr. Ameer Ali Kamario at Deputy Commissioner Officer Shikarpur. Regional Manager Mr. Dr. Ghulam Rasool Samejo and DM-Mr. Abdul Latif Soomro give brief presentation of SRSO Intervention and share the progress of SRSO Project in District Shikarpur.
Identification of (NFE) centers

The identification of Newly Non Formal Education centers and learners list was identified in different villages in District Shikarpur for upcoming Project.

CMST Refresher Activity by SMT Ranipur

CMST Refresher training was arranged by SMT Ranipur In District Kahirpur. The purpose of this refresher was to activate and revitalize the all Community at VO Jumo Mangrio UC Shadi Shaheed.